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Abstract
We describe hybrid manufacturing/remanufacturing systems with a long lead
time for manufacturing and a short lead time for remanufacturing. We review the
classes of inventory strategies for hybrid systems in the literature. These are all
based on equal lead times. For systems with slow manufacturing and fast remanu-
facturing, we propose a new class. An extensive numerical experiment shows that
the optimal strategy in the new class almost always performs better and often much
better than the optimal strategies in all other classes.
Keywords: Logistics, remanufacturing, stochastic inventory control
1 Introduction
Remanufacturing is the type of recovery that brings a returned product or some if its parts
to an ‘as-new’ condition1. Remanufacturing is environmentally friendly and provides a
green image. In addition, remanufacturing can be very profitable2.
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Items (products or parts) that are remanufactured nowadays include machine tools,
medical instruments, copiers, automobile parts, computers, office furniture, mass transit,
aircraft, aviation equipment, telephone equipment and tires1−9.
Remanufactured parts are sometimes used as service parts. This can be especially
attractive if the product itself is no longer manufactured, that is, in the final phase of
the service period10. In that phase, manufacturing new parts can be expensive and slow,
since those parts are no longer needed in large quantities. Hence, especially in the final
phase, remanufacturing parts that are disassembled from returned products can be faster
and less expensive than manufacturing new parts. In this paper, we will analyse such
situations.
We consider a single item hybrid inventory system with manufacturing and reman-
ufacturing. It is assumed that any customer order can be satisfied with either a new
or a remanufactured unit. We note that this is not always the case in practice, even if
remanufactured units are considered as-good-as-new. A graphical illustration is given in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Hybrid inventory system with manufacturing and remanufacturing (and with or with-
out a disposal option for returned remanufacturable items).
Manufacturing is needed since the number of remanufacturable items is insufficient to
satisfy all demands, that is, since the recovery rate is less than 1. We do not include
a disposal option for remanufacturable items. Teunter and Vlachos11 recently showed
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that such a disposal option is only necessary for extreme cases where the item under
consideration is very slow-moving, the recovery rate is high, and remanufacturing is almost
as expensive as manufacturing.
We remark that the system is not restricted to the above ‘service part example’. In-
deed, it is applicable to both product and part remanufacturing, as long as the (expected)
lead time for manufacturing is larger than the lead time for remanufacturing, and man-
ufacturing is more expensive than remanufacturing. Our goal is to propose a class of
inventory strategies for this single item hybrid inventory system with unequal lead times.
This class of strategies should be appropriate for realistic situations with positive lead
times, positive set-up costs, and stochastic demand and return.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we review the relevant
inventory strategies that have been proposed in the literature for hybrid inventory systems
with manufacturing and remanufacturing. We indicate their disadvantages, especially for
situations with unequal (expected) lead times. In Section 3 we propose a class of inventory
strategies that has not been studied before. These strategies are more appropriate for
situations with unequal lead times, as we illustrate numerically in Section 4. We end with
some conclusions, a discussion and directions for further research in Section 5.
2 Previously proposed strategies
We will only discuss those inventory strategies that are appropriate for models with pos-
itive lead times for both manufacturing and remanufacturing (denoted by Lm and Lr,
respectively), with positive set-up costs for both manufacturing and remanufacturing,
and with stochastic demand and return. These are the Standard PUSH strategy and the
Standard PULL strategy proposed by van der Laan et al.12,13. and the Lead Time Adjusted
PUSH strategy proposed by Inderfurth and van der Laan14. All three are continuous re-
view strategies, but they could easily be modified for periodic review models. We refer
interested readers to van der Laan12 for a review of other strategies (both periodic review
and continuous review) proposed in the literature.
The Standard PUSH strategy proposed by van der Laan et al.12,13 is characterized by
the order level sm for manufacturing, and order quantities Qm for manufacturing and Qr
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for remanufacturing. We remark that alternatively, an order-up-to level for manufacturing
instead of an order quantity can be used. That only leads to a different strategy if batch
demands can occur. In this paper, we will describe the Standard PUSH strategy and also
other strategies in terms of order levels and order quantities.
The Standard PUSH strategy is defined as follows. Remanufacturing starts as soon as
the on-hand inventory of remanufacturables reaches Qr. So remanufacturables are pushed
into the remanufacturing process. Manufacturing starts each time that the serviceable
inventory position (serviceable inventory on hand + serviceable inventory on manufactur-
ing order + serviceable inventory on remanufacturing order) drops to (or possibly below
for the case of batch demands) sm. The Standard PUSH strategy is illustrated in Figure
2 for the case of unit demands and unit returns. Table 1 gives the occurrence times of
demands and returns associated with this Figure (and other figures illustrating strategies
that will follow), which are chosen arbitrarily.
time 5 8 11 17 17.5 20 26 30 32 37 40 42 43 44 46 48
occurrence D D D R D D D D R D R R R D R R
time 50.2 56 59.7 60 64 67
occurrence D D R D D D
Table 1: Times at which demands (D) and returns (R) occur in Figures 2 - 6. These times are
chosen arbitrarily and merely illustrative.
Note that since demand and return are discrete, the serviceable inventory position is
always at least sm+1 and the on hand inventory of remanufacturables is at most Qr− 1.
(It instantaneously reaches Qr.)
The main disadvantage of a Standard PUSH strategy is that it can lead to very
high serviceable inventory levels, especially if the return process is very volatile (which it
typically is15). In periods with more returns than demands, pushing all returns through
the remanufacturing process causes high levels of serviceable inventory. Furthermore,
there is an additional possible overstocking effect if the lead time for remanufacturing is
smaller than the lead time for manufacturing. This is explained as follows. The serviceable
4
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Figure 2: Illustration of the Standard PUSH strategy (sm = 6, Qm = 5, Qr = 2) if the lead times
Lm for manufacturing and Lr for remanufacturing are respectively 23 and 5.
inventory position is always at least sm, which is based on the manufacturing lead time Lm,
when remanufacturing is started. But since the remanufacturing lead time is smaller, a
remanufacturing order level (provided there is stock of items ready to be remanufactured)
smaller than sm would be sufficient. See also Figure 2.
The Lead Time Adjusted PUSH strategy proposed by Inderfurth and van der Laan14
diminishes the additional overstocking effect by using an "e®ective" lead time lr larger
than the actual lead time Lr for remanufacturing. As soon as Qr remanufacturables
become available, they enter the modified inventory position immediately, but remanu-
facturing will start lr − Lr time units later. This is illustrated in Figure 3.
Intuition suggests that the additional overstocking effect is minimized by setting lr
(approximately) equal to Lm. Indeed, that turned out to be optimal in many of the
numerical experiments that we considered. However, in some of the experiments the
optimal value for lr was much smaller than Lm, sometimes closer to Lr. This is explained
by the main disadvantage of simply using larger effective remanufacturing lead time; it
5
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Figure 3: Illustration of the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH strategy (sm = 6, Qm = 5, Qr = 2, lr =
15) if the lead times Lm for manufacturing and Lr for remanufacturing are respectively 23 and
5, and the effective remanufacturing lead time is lr = 15. When Qr or more remanufacturables
become available, they enter the modified inventory position immediately, but remanufacturing
will start lr − Lr time units later.
provides no mechanism to quickly react to changes in the demand rate.
Another disadvantage of the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH strategy is that, as for the
Standard PUSH strategy, periods with more returns than demands still lead to overstock-
ing. Figure 3 illustrates this. A practical disadvantage of the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH
strategy is that including remanufacturables which are not yet being remanufactured in
the serviceable inventory position is possibly confusing.
Based on the above mentioned disadvantages of the Standard PUSH strategy and the
Lead Time Adjusted PUSH strategy, it may be better to use a strategy that pulls reman-
ufacturables into the remanufacturing process. The Standard PULL strategy proposed
by van der Laan et al.12,13 is characterized by order levels sm for manufacturing and sr for
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remanufacturing, and order quantities Qm for manufacturing and Qr for remanufacturing.
It is restricted by sr ≥ sm, as we will explain below, and defined as follows. Remanu-
facturing starts whenever the serviceable inventory position is at (or below) sr, and Qr
remanufacturables are available. Manufacturing starts each time that the serviceable in-
ventory position drops to or below sm ≤ sr. For the special case that sm = sr, priority is
given to remanufacturing if the serviceable inventory position drops to (or below) sm = sr
and Qr remanufacturables are available. This strategy is illustrated in Figure 4. Note
that the Standard PUSH strategy is a special case of the Standard PULL strategy with
sr =∞ (or sr large enough).
0
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Figure 4: Illustration of the Standard PULL strategy (sm = 6, Qm = 5, sr = 6, Qr = 2) if the
lead times Lm for manufacturing and Lr for remanufacturing are respectively 23 and 5.
It is important to remark that this class of strategies is restricted by sr ≥ sm. Other-
wise, starting with more than sm serviceables in stock, the serviceable inventory position
never drops below sm > sr and hence remanufacturing is never started. Due to this order
level restriction, the Standard PULL strategy suffers from the same overstocking effect
(previously referred to as the additional overstocking effect) as the Standard PUSH strat-
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egy. In the next section, we will therefore propose two different classes of pull strategies.
3 A modified and a new class of PULL strategies
The ‘delayed lead time’ modification that was proposed by Inderfurth and van der Laan14
for the Standard PUSH strategy (and discussed in the previous section) can also be applied
to the Standard PULL strategy. The Lead Time Adjusted PULL strategy is characterized
by order levels sm for manufacturing and sr for remanufacturing, order quantities Qm
for manufacturing and Qr for remanufacturing, and by the e®ective remanufacturing lead
time lr ≥ Lr. See Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Illustration of the Lead Time Adjusted PULL strategy (sm = 6, Qm = 5, sr = 6, Qr =
2, lr = 15) if the lead times Lm for manufacturing and Lr for remanufacturing are respectively 23
and 5, and the effective remanufacturing lead time is lr = 15. When a remanufacturing order is
placed, the ordered items enter the modified inventory position immediately, but remanufacturing
will start lr − Lr time units later.
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Unfortunately, the Lead Time Adjusted PULL strategy suffers from the same loss of
demand flexibility as the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH strategy. The larger effective lead
time for remanufacturing reduces the ability to react swiftly to changes in the demand
rate (see the previous section).
We therefore propose a new class of PULL strategies. We call them "Separate PULL"
strategies, since they separate manufacturing decisions and remanufacturing decisions
as much as possible. The underlying logic is that long-term manufacturing decisions
should control the total stock in the system (serviceable inventory position plus reman-
ufacturables), while short-term remanufacturing decisions should control the serviceable
stock on hand plus on order with remaining lead time at most Lr.
The "Separate PULL" strategies are characterized by order levels sm for manufactur-
ing and sr for remanufacturing, and order quantities Qm for manufacturing and Qr for
remanufacturing. They are defined as follows. Manufacturing is started when the total in-
ventory position (remanufacturable inventory on hand + serviceable inventory on hand +
serviceable inventory on manufacturing order + serviceable inventory on remanufacturing
order) drops to or below sm. Remanufacturing starts whenever the serviceable reman-
ufacturing inventory position (serviceable inventory on hand + serviceable inventory on
manufacturing order with a remaining lead time of at most Lr + serviceable inventory
on remanufacturing order) is at (or below) sr, and Qr remanufacturables are available.
This strategy is illustrated in Figure 6. The definitions of the inventory positions are
summarised in Table 2.
serviceables on hand
serviceables on remanufacturing order
serviceables on manufacturing order, ≤ Lr


Rem. IP
serviceables on manufacturing order, > Lr


Serv. IP
remanufacturables on hand


Total IP
Table 2: Definitions of the Remanufacturable, Servicable, and Total Inventory Positions.
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sm = 6
sm +Qm = 11
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Figure 6: Illustration of the Separate PULL strategy (sm = 6, Qm = 5, sr = 2, Qr = 2) if the
lead times Lm for manufacturing and Lr for remanufacturing are respectively 23 and 5. The
total inventory position includes remanufacturable inventory on hand, serviceable inventory on
hand, serviceable inventory on manufacturing order and serviceable inventory on remanufactur-
ing order, i.e., all items in the system.
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Note that the total inventory position is not influenced by remanufacturing decisions,
since it includes remanufacturables on hand. The reason for including remanufacturables
on hand, when deciding whether or not to start a manufacturing batch, is that those items
can be remanufactured to serviceable items before a new manufacturing batch arrives. For
the same reason, serviceables on manufacturing order with a remaining lead time of more
than Lr are not considered when deciding whether or not to start a remanufacturing
batch.
In the next section, we shall numerically compare the optimal strategies in the classes
Standard PUSH, Lead Time Adjusted PUSH, Standard PULL, Lead Time Adjusted
PULL and Separate PULL in an extensive experiment.
We end this section with a reference to recent work of Kiesmu¨ller et al.16,17. She
studies the periodic review (discrete time) variant of our inventory system, but restricts
the analysis to the special case with zero set-up costs for both manufacturing and re-
manufacturing. She proposes a class of strategies which is a subclass of the Separate
PULL strategies with order quantities equal to one (applied in a periodic review setting).
In Kiesmu¨ller et al.16, the optimal strategy in this subclass is compared to the optimal
strategy in the Standard PULL class for some examples. The reported cost savings vary
between 0% and 30% and depend mainly on the difference in lead time. In Kiesmu¨ller
et al.17, the focus is on finding simple formulae that determine near-optimal order levels
for the subclass of Separate PULL strategies. In that paper, no comparison is made with
other classes of strategies.
The numerical experiment discussed in the next section is much more extensive. More-
over, we study a more general class of Separate PULL strategies (in a continuous review
setting) and compare it to all different classes of previously proposed (and adjusted)
strategies.
4 Numerical comparison of strategies
This section reports on a number of numerical comparisons based on the fifteen examples
in Table 3. That table includes the lead times, all relevant costs, and a description of
the demand and return processes. The time unit is one day. Each example consists of
11
12 scenarios that differ in the manufacturing lead time Lm = 10, 20, 30, . . . , 120. The
remanufacturing lead time Lr is fixed at 10 days, so that Lm ≥ Lr for all scenarios. The
cost notations are as follows: holding cost hr for items in the remanufacturable stock
(per item per day), holding cost hs for items in the serviceable stock (per item per day),
backorder cost p (per item per day), ordering cost Km for manufacturing (per order),
and ordering cost Kr for remanufacturing (per order). For a discussion on how to set
the holding cost rates in a system with remanufacturing, we refer interested readers to
Teunter et al.18. The mean demand per day is denoted by µD and is 1 item for all
scenarios. The mean return per day is denoted by µR and is either 0.7 or 0.9 items. So
the return percentage is either 70% or 90%.
Ex. lead times costs demand process return process
per year per order type mean type mean
Lr Lm 365hr 365hs 365p Km Kr µD µR
1 10 10-120 0.001 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.7
2 10 10-120 0.05 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.7
3 10 10-120 0.1 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.7
4 10 10-120 0.001 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.9
5 10 10-120 0.05 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.9
6 10 10-120 0.1 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.9
7 10 10-120 0.001 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 batch Poisson 0.7
8 10 10-120 0.05 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 batch Poisson 0.7
9 10 10-120 0.1 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 batch Poisson 0.7
10 10 10-120 0.001 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 batch Poisson 0.9
11 10 10-120 0.05 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 batch Poisson 0.9
12 10 10-120 0.1 0.1 5 0.5 0.5 unit Poisson 1 batch Poisson 0.9
13 10 10-120 0.001 0.1 5 0 0 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.9
14 10 10-120 0.05 0.1 5 0 0 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.9
15 10 10-120 0.1 0.1 5 0 0 unit Poisson 1 unit Poisson 0.9
Table 3: Model parameters for Examples 1-15. Note that the time unit is one day, so that
365hr, 365hs and 365p represent the costs per year. For the examples with batch (compound)
Poisson returns, the number of returned items is discrete and uniformly distributed between 1
and 20 (i.e. each number has probability 0.05).
For each of the 15× 12 scenarios, the optimal strategies of types Standard PUSH, Standard PULL,
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Lead Time Adjusted PUSH, Lead Time Adjusted PULL, and Separate PULL are determined by com-
bining simulation and grid search (500 runs of 10,000 time units for each strategy, common random
numbers). In the remainder of this section, we summarise the results. For ease of notation, we refer to
the optimal strategy of each type simply as the strategy of that type.
Figures 7 - 11 graphically represent the cost associated with each type of strategy for all 15 × 12
scenarios.
In Example 1 we have a relatively low value of the holding cost rate for remanufacturables (0.001
against 0.1 for serviceables) which gives room for the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH and PULL strategies to
significantly improve the performance of their ‘standard’ counterparts. Initially, the Lead Time Adjusted
PULL strategy outperforms all other strategies until the manufacturing lead time increases past 60 and the
Separate PULL takes over. As the holding cost rate for remanufacturables increases (Examples 2 and 3)
all five strategies move closer towards each other, since it pays off less and less to delay remanufacturing
orders. In the special case that hr = hs, the PUSH and PULL strategies are identical so that their
performance is exactly the same (Example 3). See also Table 4.
Manufacturing lead time Lm
Example 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120
1 10 18 29 40 50 59 69 81 90 99 110 120
2 10 17 30 34 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
3 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Table 4: Value of lr for the optimal Lead Time Adjusted PULL strategy in Examples 1-3.
It is observed that the Separate PULL strategy generally performs better than all other strategies as
long as the holding cost rate for remanufacturables (compared to that for serviceables) is not too small and
the manufacturing lead time is at least twice as large as the remanufacturing lead time. The same results
hold for the case that the return percentage equals 90% (Examples 4-6). In fact, for these examples the
Separate PULL strategy outperforms all other strategies for almost all values of the holding cost rates and
manufacturing lead time. We observe similar patterns for batch returns (Examples 7-12) and zero fixed
costs (Examples 13-15). Note from Examples 13 and 14 that the cost advantage of using the separate
PULL strategy can be enormous. It leads to savings of up to 30% if hr = 0.05(hs = 0.1) and even more
than 100% if hr = 0. These savings are larger than those for examples with non-zero fixed costs (and the
same holding cost rates). This shows that the five strategies mainly differ in the way that they balance
backorder and holding costs, by using different order levels (and inventory definitions). Indeed, recall
that we introduced the separate PULL strategy for this reason. The optimal order quantities balance
set-up costs and holding costs, and are comparable for all strategies. So in examples with positive set-up
costs, these approximately equal extra costs disguise the poor ‘order level performance’ of the Standard
and the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH and PULL strategies.
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4.1 The ‘wavy’ behaviour
The ‘wavy’ behaviour of the optimal costs resulting from the standard PUSH and PULL strategies in
Examples 1-6 is due to the batching of remanufacturing orders. During a manufacturing lead time,
remanufacturing batches come in and help protect against lead time demand. Since remanufacturing
orders can cross manufacturing orders, the number of incoming batches is uncertain at the time of placing
a manufacturing order. This uncertainty is minimized by choosing Qr such that the average number of
incoming remanufacturing batches during a period of length Lm equals some integer n = 1, 2, . . ., i.e. by
setting
LmµR
Qr
= n , or Qr =
LmµR
n
.
To see this, first consider the PUSH strategy when the return process is deterministic (fixed time
between returns). If n < LmµR
Qr
< n+1 then either n or n+1 batches can come in during a manufacturing
lead time. For small values of n, this implies that the relative variation in the number of incoming batches
is large. The variation is no longer present if LmµR
Qr
= n, since then exactly n remanufacturing batches
will always come in.
Next consider the PUSH strategy when the return process is stochastic. Then it is no longer possible
to take away all the variation by setting Qr =
LmµR
n
. However, setting Qr in that way does minimize the
variation, as is illustrated in Figure 12.
Now consider the PULL strategy when the return process is stochastic. The above arguments for
explaining the wavy behaviour still hold to some extent, since the number of remanufacturing batches
during a manufacturing lead time is still uncertain, and the average number is also unchanged. However,
the number of incoming batches now depends on the demand realizations during the first Lm − Lr time
units of a manufacturing lead time. Depending on whether there are many or few demands, more or
less remanufacturables are pulled into the system. As a result, setting Qr =
LmµR
n
in order to control
the number of incoming remanufacturing batches is less effective for PULL strategies, especially if sr
is close to sm (recall that the class of PULL strategies are restricted by sm ≤ sr). As the difference
sr − sm increases, a PULL strategy starts to behave more and more like a PUSH strategy, and the wavy
behaviour is more apparent. As is expected, this happens if hr increases (compare Examples 1-3).
As we expect, the wavy behaviour disappears completely if fixed ordering costs are zero and no
batching occurs at all (Examples 13-15). If batch returns are introduced (Examples 7-12) the inter-
occurrence times of remanufacturing batches are much more variable and the wavy effect is less prominent.
Finally, we explain why the wavy behaviour is observed sometimes but not always for the Lead Time
Adjusted PUSH and PULL strategy. Those strategies typically (in most scenarios) either adjust the
remanufacturing lead time so that it is close to the manufacturing lead time (lr ≈ Lm), or do not adjust
the lead time at all (lr = Lr). (see Table 4). The wavy behaviour disappears if lr ≈ Lm, since then
(delayed) remanufacturing orders seldom cross manufacturing orders.
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Example 3: hr = 0.1, r = 0.7, Km = Kr = 0.5, unit returns
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Figure 7: Average costs for Examples 1-3. See Table 3 for a complete description of the model
parameters.
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Example 4: hr = 0.001, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0.5, unit returns
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Example 5: hr = 0.05, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0.5, unit returns
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Example 6: hr = 0.1, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0.5, unit returns
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Figure 8: Average costs for Examples 4-6. See Table 3 for a complete description of the
model parameters.
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Example 7: hr = 0.001, r = 0.7, Km = Kr = 0.5, batch returns
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Example 8: hr = 0.05, r = 0.7, Km = Kr = 0.5, batch returns
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Example 9: hr = 0.1, r = 0.7, Km = Kr = 0.5, batch returns
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Figure 9: Average costs for Examples 7-9. See Table 3 for a complete description of the model
parameters.
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Example 10: hr = 0.001, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0.5, batch returns
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Example 11: hr = 0.05, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0.5, batch returns
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Example 12: hr = 0.1, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0.5, batch returns
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Figure 10: Average costs for Examples 10-12. See Table 3 for a complete description of the
model parameters.
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Example 13: hr = 0.001, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0, unit returns
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Example 14: hr = 0.05, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0, unit returns
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Example 15: hr = 0.1, r = 0.9, Km = Kr = 0, unit returns
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×
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Figure 11: Average costs for Examples 13-15. See Table 3 for a complete description of the
model parameters.
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Figure 12: Illustration (for the Standard PUSH strategy in Examples 5) of ‘tuning’ the re-
manufacturing order quantity with respect to the manufacturing lead time, so that the expected
number of remanufacturing cycles during a manufacturing lead time is close to some integer
n = 1, 2, . . ., i.e. Qr ≈
LmµR
n
. This causes the ‘wavy’ behaviour of the optimal costs resulting
from the Standard PUSH and PULL strategies in Examples 1-6.
5 Conclusion, discussion and future research
The main conclusion is that for hybrid inventory systems with slow manufacturing and fast manufacturing,
the Separate PULL strategy that we propose performs much better than Standard PUSH and PULL or
Lead Time Adjusted PUSH and PULL strategies.
An important direction for future research is to seek simple formulae that determine near-optimal
values for the parameters of the Separate PULL strategy, i.e. the order levels sm for manufacturing
and sr for remanufacturing, and the order quantities Qm for manufacturing and Qr for remanufacturing.
Kiesmu¨ller and Minner17 have already started this line of research, and recently proposed newsboy-type
formulae19 for the order levels. They restricted their attention to (periodic review) situations with zero
set-up costs, where order quantities are not relevant. In the near future, we plan to test combinations of
newsboy-type formulae for the order levels and EOQ-type formulae for the order quantities, for situations
with positive set-up costs.
Another direction for future research is to test the Separate PULL Strategy in more complex inventory
systems, for instance with stochastic lead times.
Finally, one can consider systems with fast manufacturing and slow remanufacturing. Also for these
systems, the idea of separating manufacturing and remanufacturing decisions can be applied, but with
roles reversed. The long-term remanufacturing decisions should then be based on the (traditional) inven-
tory position. The inventory position for short-term manufacturing decisions should exclude remanufac-
20
turing orders with a remaining lead time that is larger than the manufacturing lead time. This strategies
could again be compared to the Standard and the Lead Time Adjusted PUSH and PULL strategies.
Kiesmu¨ller et al.16,20 have already made a comparison with the Standard PULL strategies for the special
case of zero set-up costs.
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